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I RAILROAD BILL IIN

DANGER OF DEFEAT

CAN NOT PASS

AS REPORTED

Leaders of Forces of Adminis-
tration

¬

Will Emasculate the
Measure Rather Thin Agree
to Cummins Amendment

REGULARS CONFER AND

NOTIFY THE PRESIDENT

Mr Taft Said to Have Ex ¬

pressed Himself Emphatical-
ly

¬

and to Have Placed Blame
Upon Insurgent Senators

SITUATION BADLY MIXED

May PresidentWASHINGTON legislation will
At the clone of

n protracted conference of lending reg-
ular

¬

Republican NCnntor tonight It
iniK iippnrent the revolt of the Senate

iiKiirgentu had been virtually sue
coucful and the uectionit of the bill el
the to truffle nsreemeiitH nnd mer-
gers

¬
which Senator Cummins nod other

iUNiirKent have been fighting to
amend will be abandoned

Practically nothing distinctive of the
original bill will remain save the sec-
tions

¬
providing for the creation of a

court of commerce Even that has hail
a perlluuH time In the House and 110
body tonight lit prepared to guarantee
It will be enacted

In fact the differences between the
Senate and the House are so great that-
it

I

would surprise nobody if the entire
bill should fall in conference

So serIou3 became the situation of
the bill late today that President Taft

imself at Plttsburg was adv 3ed of the
situation over the telephone by Sen ¬

ator Aid rich-
Despairing of putting the bill through

tIe Senate as reported from the com-
mittee

¬
on interstate commerce the

eaders In this conference tonight de
sided to eliminate section 7 which theinsurgents claim practically would have
repealed the Sherman antItrust lawpermitting traffic agreement and sec-
tion

¬

12 which would have legalized
mergers in cases where the railroad
corporation owing already 50 per cent
of another desired to control outright

Tart Places thifltiiie j
Tpon the insurgents the administra-

tion
¬

will endeavor to place the respon
6 tility for the failure of the Taft rail ¬

road legislation To Senator Aldric-
hcc the telephone Mr Taf is said to

have expressed himself emphatically to
this effect

i He said he had initiated the pending
measure and had advocated it through-
out the country in the form in which itwas reported to the Senate and if Ii
combination of insurgent Republicans
r rd Democrats rendered It Impossbl-
eor the Republican majority to enact
Vie bill he felt the administration
F ould be relieved of responsibility fl-
Its defeat He rested the entire mat ¬
ter in the hands of Senator Aldrich and
1 is Republican associates who were-
t PH in conference-

In the conference were Senators Ald-
rich Elkins Carter Keen Crane Root
Curtis Flint Brandegee Lodge andfom time to time other Republican
leaders q

Although admittedly stopped from
massing the bill in the form in which

Mey wished the administration Sentt Jm at once began the formulation ofplans to take away from the insur-gent
¬

Republicans the chance to claima cleancut victory They even wore
an air of jubilation tonht over theprospect of putting the insurgents torout on the pending Cunjnins amend-
ment

¬

to theMraffle agreement section
which will be the first matter votedupon when the bill Is again taken up 1

rrbaps tomorrow
Vmenluicut Beaten Once

Wjen the original Cummins amendm nt to this section Introduced us a
111 Htuto for the ElkinsCrawford pro-
vision was voted upon Saturday theadministration senators won by a mar-
gin

¬

tf 6 votes It wsis generally sup
rued this vote constituted a test ofsjcceeding vote and that the ElklneCrawford amendment which Its oppo
rents chargdd was a bold method ofrepealing the Sherman antitrust law
fo far as Its application to railroads Is
concerned would be adopted But therenee so many absentees on Saturday

Continued on Page Two
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The Duchess of Hohenberg who re ¬

cently became involved in an alterca ¬

tion with the Archduchess Maria Val-
erie

¬

the daughter of Emperor Francis
Joseph of Austria which ended In a
pitched battle wltn umbrellas in
which the two women had to be sepa ¬

rated by their husbands The Duchess-
of Hohenberg is the morganatic wife-
of the heir to the throne and is looked
upon by the fastidious and haughty I

court as an Intruder of low birth The
feeling between the two women had
Its outbreak at the recent launching-
of an Austrian battleship at Trieste-
As a consequence the heir and hIs wife
are expected to remain away from the
court for some weeks

DEMAND HIGHER VAGES

ilnclilnlntH of the llls iourl Pacific and-
Iron Mountain Syxtenui 1OOO in

Aiunher Co Out on Strike-

St Louis May Machinists of the I

Missouri Pacific railroad who struck
this morning for an Increase in wages
are being Ignored at the railroad head ¬
quarters General Manager Sullivan
tonight said he had not been advised
that the machinists had quit work

About 1000 men at different shops-
of the Missouri Pacific and Iron Moun-
tain

¬

systems quit work today They
asked an increase of 4 cents an hour
and an Improvement in working condi ¬

tions The company has offered the
men a 3cent increase

ONE FATALLY INJURED
AND ANOTHER KILLED

Marietta 0 May 2During an out¬

break by a circus elephant here today
Samuel Montgomery an animal trainer-
was trampled by the beast and perhaps
fatally hurt Vllllam Evans took ref ¬
uge on the top of a wagon but tell
from it and was killed

WILL NOT RESIGN

Secretary of the Interior nallinscer Sets
a Rumor nt ICest

Washington May 2 If I were dis-
posed

¬

to consider the question of resig ¬

nation I would not do so so long as
these vicious and unwarranted attacks
continue against me

Secretary Ballinger thus denied today
the renewed rumor that he contem ¬
plated retiring from President Taftscabinet soon after the BaillngerPIn
chot Investigation is concluded

I have no intention of resigning heemphatically declared

SUPREME COURT OPINIONS

ADVERSE TO THE TRUSTS
Justice Lurtons Position on the

Question at Issue Evoked
Considerable InterestWas-

hington May 2The hands of the states in their fight against-
the c trust were upheld today by the supreme court of the United
States with telling effect

The association of Retail Lumber Dealers in Mississippi and Louisiana-
was disbanded by affirmation of the decree of the supreme court of Mis ¬

sissippi the Standard Oil company of Kentucky was ousted from Tennessee
by the approval of the decree of the supreme court of Tennessee Both
the state courts had held violated the antitrust act of the respective
states

Judge Lurton announced the opinion
of the court In the Mississippi case
It was his first utterance from the su
j reme court bench on the trust ques-
tion

¬

He accepted the findings of the statecourts and considered onlv whether thetatute was in conflict with the four-
teenth

¬

amendment by abridging thefreedom of contract
Tat any one of the persors engaged

In the retail lumber business might
lave made a fixed rule of conduct notto buy his stoUc frcm a producer or
wholesaler who should cell to tile con ¬
sumers in competition with himself isplain said the Judge No law which
would infringe 1 Is freedom of contract-
In that particular would stand I

But when the plaintiffs in errorcombine and agree that no one of themwin trade with any producer or whole ¬
saler who shall sell to a consumer inthe trade range of any of them quite
another case is presented

An act harmless when done by any
one may become a public wrong when
done by many acting in concert forIt then takes on the form of conspiracy-
and may be prohibited or punished if
the result be hurtful to the public or
to the individual against whom the
concerted action Is directed

Charles B Hecke former secretary-
of the American Sugar company will
be compelled to stand trial on an indlctment of conspiracy to defraud thegovernment out Oi sugar customs Thesupreme court so decided today

GRilliNG Of i

THE DOCTORS

Attorneys for the Defense in
the Hyde Murder Trial Cross
Examine the Experts Put on
the Stand by the Prosecution

Jt

IMPORTANT ADMISSION
I MADE BY ONE OF THEM
I

Dr Haines Found Very Little
I Cyanide by His Own Efforts
I When Examining Visceras

of Col and Chrisman Swope

COURT ADJOURNED EARLY

CITY Hay 2Dr WalterKANSAS the Chicago toxlcologiRt told at tIle Hyde murdertrial today the alleged result of Jssearch for poisois-
In so far as the toxicologists per-

sonal Investigation were concerned headmitted they had resulted In flailinglint little dangerous druKH With butone exception sold Dr ILalne he I

found cyanide only when coUnborat I

iiiB with Dr Victor Vaughn of AnnArbor Dtlch
In a part of the stomach of Colonel I

Thomu II Swope testified Dr Ilalnexhe found tirohundredth of n grain-of strychnine
The physician said a small trace ofthe same drug was located In the brainWith the aid of Dr Vaughn Dr Hainestestified he discovered some cyanideIn the stomach
Only slight traces of strychnine were

claimed by Dr Haines to have beenfound by him In the stomach and liver-of Chrisman Swope It was the beliefof himself and Dr Vaughn said the I

witness that there were signs of cya
nide In their test on the stomach butthey were unable to locate definitely I

any of this drug
Dr Haines said that both himselfand Dr Vaughn found cyanide in thecapsules which Dr Hyde is alleged to

have thrown away The stains on theenvelopes In which the capsules were
delivered to him also responded to thecyanide test said the witnessStrychnine was found in the ejecta-
of Miss Margaret Swope both by him-
self

¬

and by Dr Vaughn said Dr
Haines

By next Wednesday night ProsecutorVirgil Conkling believes all the evi-
dence

¬
of the state against Dr B C

Hyde will be before the Jury If thepresent plans are not changed only
three more witnesses will testify for
the prosecution after Dr Ludwig Hek
toen completes his testimony These
witnesses are Dr W S Haines Drr
Victor C Vaughn and Mrs Logan jt

Swope
Mrs S trope to Testify Last

Mrs Swope who is financing in the
main the prosecution of Dr Hyde
will be the last states witness Her
testimony It Is thought will be
reached Wednesday Interest now j

centers In her appearance on the stand
as It Is believed her story will be full
of human Interest When Mrs Swope
gave her deposition recently in a civil
suit brought by her physician she re-
fused to confine herself to answering-
the questions asked her

The fight between Dr Hydes attor-
neys

¬

and Dr Haines and Vaughn will
center on the alleged finding of cya-
nide

¬

of potassium in the visceraa of
Colonel and Chrisman Swope The de-
fense

¬

avers this was only an eleventh
hour report made by the chemists in
order to support the states case The
charge that cyanide had been used by
Dr Hyde was not made until Attorney
James A Reed delivered the opening i

statement for the prosecution
Judge Latshaw today uphold the

states objection to the defenses In-

quiry of Dr Ludwig Hektoen If repre-
sentatives of Dr Hyde Cld not call i

upon him March 1 and demand parts-
of

I

the vlsceras of Colonel Thomas H
and Chrisman Swope i

i

The defense did not request the court
to appoint a commission of medical ex-

perts
¬

to examine the remaining parts-
of the visceras of the Swopes

Scarcely had the session opened when
Attorney Walsh began an attack on
expert medical testimony with Dr
Hektoen in the witness chair Reading
from a textbook said to have been
written by Drs Hektoen and Walter-
S Haines Mr Walsh asked the wit ¬

ness if his book did not advise experts-
on both sides in a trial to confer in
order to be able to impress the court
and the jury Dr Hektoen said he
never had read this portion of the
text

Witness Grilled
Attorney Walsh grilled the witness-

for falling to confer with the defenses
scientists when the book said this was
the proper thing to do

Doesnt the book say that experts j

are liable to be biased asked Mr-
Walsh

T dont know that It does It all I
I

depends on the expert anyhow re ¬

plied Dr Hektoen
Mr Walsh then questioned with the

aid of another book said to have been
written in part by Dr Haines re ¬

garding the proper actions of an ex-

pert
¬

on the stand In order to make-
a good impression with the court and
jury The court held that Dr Hek ¬

toen did not have to answer Inquiries
made to him In relation to the con ¬

tents of the book as there was nothing-
to prove he had anything to do with
the writing of i

The question of the visceras was
again brought by Mr Walsh He
said he would be able to show that
the chemists who called upon Dr Hek
toen were authorized by Mr Hyde to

actThe state agreed it would not ob ¬

ject to the witness being questioned
about the request for the organs If I

this was done Dr Hektoen then ad-

mitted
¬

he had on March 1 refused the
visceras to the accused physicians rep-

resentatives
¬ I

On March 2 said the witness At I

< Continued on Page Two
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i PROVED HIMSElF A MAN

Son of Senator Hale of Maine Horse
vrhlpped an Editor Who Attacked

Hl Mothers Name
I

Portland Me1 May 2A horsewhip ¬

ping was administered by Col Frede-
rick

¬

I Hale son of Senator Eugene Hale
I

and a leading candidate for Congress
jI from the first district to Charles
Thornton Libby publisher of several
suburban weekly papers at the tat-
ters

¬

office today The cause of the jI

I assault was an article published in the
Six Towns Times in which Col Hales

I mother was attacked I
I

After Col Hale left the office Edi ¬

tor Libby said I like him better than
I I did before It was a manly thing to I

IIto A mn wvo wojidnt stand up for 1

jJ his mother don t amount tQ much J

PRODUCE MEN WAR i

FOR MARKET RULE
I One Jobber Withdraws on Eve of

Opening and Charges Regula-
tion

¬

of Prices

T HERE appears to be a tremor of discord among the fruit and pro-

duce jobbers in Salt Lake They are not all dwelling in peace and
harmony even on the eve of moving into the new private market place-
on Eccles street between Second West and Third West and Second
South and Third South streets Meanwhile the prices on fruit and produce
shipped into Salt Lake are soaring The wholesaler blames the railroad com-

pany
¬

the retailer blames the jobbers and the consumer is stillundecided-
as to who gets the money

Several of the local commission men
have moved to the new market place
and others will move there inside of-
ten days when It will be formally
opened The new location Is a result
of the efforts of Eccles Browning of
Ogden The property on which it is
built was acquired by Messrs Eccles
and Browning for 45000 They havespent in buildings and paving about

106000 They have under contempla-
tion

¬

the erection of a fourstory stor-
age

¬

plant at the east end of the prop-
erty

¬

at a cost of about 45000 and a
cold storage plant at the west end
which will cost equally as much

James Johnson who has promoted-
the market plan has signed tenyear
leases with Hancock Brothers Hines
Winegar Produce company Frank Pro ¬

duce company Crabtree Produce com-
pany

¬

Fallas Price Richardson Clark
Rose Produce company John A Men

zel restaurant
Confined to One Street

Following the resolution passed by
the council several weeks ago forbid-
ding

¬

farmers who have produce for sale
to stand their wagons at the old market

Continued on Page Two I
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I Four prominent leaders in the upper
house of Congress vtboxe terms expire
Mnrch IS 1011 Top to bottomSeantor kelson W Aldrich of Rhode In-

land
¬

Henry Cnbot Lodge of Mnisnchu-
I seLls Julius Cnexnr Burrow of Michi-
gan

¬

Eugene Hale of Maine I

Washington D C May Among
the thirty rnembers of the senate
whose terms expire March 3 1911 are
some of the acknowledged leaders In
the upper house of Congress The
recent announcement in behalf of Nel-
son

¬

W Aldrich of Rhode Island and
Eugene Hale of Maine to the effect
that they would not attempt to suc-
ceed

¬

themselves at this falls elections
brings about the logical question as to
who will be the leaders In the next
session

Many things may happen between
now and election day and among the
possibilities may come a change of
heart In either or both of the two ac-
knowledged

¬

Senate leaders who have
announced their retirement and thesixtysecond Congress may open with
the same leaders who have dominatedit for the past years-

It has been suggested that a syndi
cate composed of six senators mightgovern the important affairs of theSenate this syndicate to include suchmen as Senators Warren of Wyoming

IGollInger of New Hampshire Lodge
and Crane of Massachusetts Penroseor PennsjUana Root of New York
and Barton of Ohio Senator Lodge is
doubtless an aspirant for the leader-
ship

GOVERNOR HASKEll

ASKS A CONTINUANCE

Judge John A Marshall Sitting In
Land Case Down In Okla-

homa
¬

Tulsa Okla May 2The trial of
Governor Haskell of Oklahoma and
five business men of Muskogee in the
Creek Indian townlot cases was called
In the federal court here today

Governor Haskell asked for a con ¬

tinuance on the alleged ground thataccess to government documents bear ¬

ing on the charges had been denied
him by the department of the Interior-
and by the Indian land agency at Mus-
kogee

The government has used every
means to thwart us in arranging our
defense asserted Orville Smith coun-
sel

¬

for Governor Haskell At Mus-
kogee

¬

we found the papers had been
spirited away by a government detec-
tive

¬

We were then told to go to
Washington but when we arrived
there we were told the department of
the Interior was too busy with the Bal
HngerPInchot investigation to attend-
to us These papers all pertain to the
Muskogee lot transactions and they
are necessary in the preparation of
our case

Argument on the motion for a con ¬

tinuance was set for tomorrow by
Judge John A Marshall of Salt Lake
City who is sitting In the cases It a
continuance is denied tte selection of
a jury will begin at once

The indictment charges that when-
in 1901 forty town lots In Muskogee-
were put up to be sold at prices not
less than their appraised value which
varl lfrom10 to f5 each Governor
Haskell and his codefenddnts secured
dummies to claim occupancy of the
lots thus obtaining the property at
halfprice and defrauding the Creek
Indians of the greater profits that
might hive been obtained at a com-
petitive

¬

selling
bout 150 witnesses have been sum-

moned
¬

bj the government

ROYAL PALACE NONE

TOO GOOD fOR TEDDY

Former President Roosevelt Guest of
Crown Prince of Denmark

at Copenhagen

Copenhagen May 2The Stars and
Stripes floated above the royal palaces
today for the first time iji the history-
of Denmark and exPresident Roose ¬

velt in the absence of King FrederIck-
in southern France is the guest of
Crown Prince Christian one of the pal ¬

aces being placed at the disposal of
Mr Roosevelt and his famity

The prince presiding at a dinner to ¬

night thanked ilr Roosevelt for corn ¬

ing to this country
The colonel in reply said that he had

received a cordial message from the
king and thanked the prince for his
hospitality He then proposed a oast
to the king and the royal family of
Denmark

Colonel Roosevelts baggage had un ¬

fortunately been delayed and he was
obliged to dine in morning dress King
Edward had precisely the same exped-

ience
¬

two years ago his baggage hav-
ing

¬

been sent by a different route
At the reception given by Maurice F

Egan the American minister at the
legation the former President met dip ¬

lomats cabinet ministers and others
By this time the missing baggage hail
been found and Mr Roosevelt was thus
able to array himself in evening dress

The crown prince met the party on the
arrival from The Netherlands He drove
with Mr Roosevelt to the palace and
showed him his apartments The prince
then went to his own residence which-
is located directly across the avenue
Half an hour later the colonel visited
the prince and had tea proceeding from
there to pay a visit to Prince TTaldemar
and Prince Hans the latter being the
uncle of the queen of England-

The DanishAmerican society which-
is carrying on extensive improvement
work for the betterment of health In the
district of Jutland intends to ask Mr
Roosevelt to allow a park to be named
after him

An interesting excursion is planned
for tomorrow when the Roosevelt party
will visit Elsinore twentyfour miles
from Copenhagen where the scenes of
Hamlet are laid

OUTLAW KILLED IN

BATTLE WITH POSSE
North Yakima Wash May 2

George Carl an outlaw was killed by-
a posse today near Granger after a
running fight

Carl Is supposed to have entered the
home of J W Frazer When followed-
by Frazer Carl drove him back with-
a revolver Deputy Sheriff Dekraay
organized a posse which followed Carl
to the river The latter emptied his
revolver at his pursuers who fired in
return mortally wounding the man

STRIliE TO CONTINUE
Kansas City Mo May 2All de ¬

mands of the 35000 striking miners or
Missouri Kansas Oklahoma and Ar¬
kansas were refused by the executive
committee of the Southwestern Coal
Operators association at a joint meet¬

ing with a committee of the miners
today It was announced after the
meeting that all negotiations were at
an end and that the strike would con ¬

tinue

GRANT DAY DINNER

OF AMERICANCLUB
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PHILANDER C IvNOX
I

TAfT PRAISES

HIS PREMIER

President Vigorously Defends-

the Secretarys Nicaraguan
Policy and Flays Those Who
Belittled Him

GREAT SPEECH MADE AT

HOME CITY OF MR KNOX

State Department Vindicating-

Its Existence by Fostering
Trade of the United States
With Foreign Nations

ORDER FOR BATTLESHIPS

P ITTSBURG May 2President-
Taft ended his two days stay in

Pittsburg with a speech at the Grant
day dinner of the American club to
night in which he dwelt almost
wholly with the foreign affairs of the
nation The President paid a strik
uigribute to the secretary of state
Mr Knox who was present He vig-

orously

¬

defended and justified the
secretarys Nicaraguan policy and
flayed those who invented the phrase

dollar diplomacy-

Mr Taft had an exceedingly busy
day and was pretty well tired out
when he retired to his private car to ¬

night preparatory to leaving at 230-
a m for Cincinnati where he is due
at 1025 a m tomorrow morning
Count Von Bernstorff who was in the
presidential party all day left with
the President tonight for Cincinnati

The Presidents day began with a
brief address to the students of Penn-
sylvania

¬

State College for Women and
he next made an address at the Found-
ers

¬

day exercises at Carnegie Insti ¬

tuteAfter luncheon at the University
club came the ball game between
Plttfburg and Chicago The fact that
the President was to attend brough
an extremely large crowd Mr Taft
had expressed a desire to sit among
the fans but the local committee
took him to a box on the second tier
of the big grand stand Count von
Bernstorff sat with the President an i
Secretary Knox sat In the next box

The President Vas preceded at the
banquet by Senator Borah of Idaho
who made an eloquent address on Hot
life of Grant Senator George T 0
liver of Pennsylvania was toastmas-
ter

Mr Taftx Speech
The President said
I am greatly Indebted to the state

of Pennsylvania to the city of Piusburg and to the American club for
giving me that gentleman who sits at
the head of my cabinet table and who
in the exercise of ability and llearn-
ing

¬

which brought him to the head r f
your bar and distinguished services a
attorney general of the United States
and as a senator from Pennsylvania
hat given wise counsel Of the utmost
value in guiding the course of the ad ¬

ministration-
As the law officer of the government

who conducted > o a successful issue t e
greatest of tie cases in which t e
meaning and limitations of the anltrust act were considered and who b >

his successful advocacy called a hatupon the movement which threatened amerger of all railroads in the hands of
one syndicate he took his pdace among
the statesmen of the country and

Continued on Page Two
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THUG BEATEN

WITH OWN GUN
I

i

j

Motorman Disarms Highway-
man and Forces Him tn
Beat RetreatRobber Badly
Beaten by Car Man-

S

I

> ATCI1I G a revolver front the
hand of a highwayman after It
had been leveled nt his bead Mo-

torman
¬

E A Yonngberg of eRr No
420 Fourth North street line rained
blown on the bend of his assailant
who tried to hold up the car nt
Fourth North and Fifth Vest streets
shortly before in oclock Iiist ulcht
With a bleeding skull front wounds
Inflicted lt> the hutt of his own gun i

the hlJbTa > man iliuhed up Fourth
North street Motormnn Yoonsberp
followed nail fired one Ishot at the
highwayman hut missed

As the car reached its outward
bound destination at Fourth North and
Fifth West streets Motorman Young
berg and Conductor R E Dyer were
attracted by two young men who
stood close to The car track with
slouch hats pulled down over their
heads While one remained outside-
the

I

car the other bounded up into the
front vestibule and with a sharp com-
mand

¬
I

ordered the motorman to throw-
UI his hands The latter however
took one look at the highwayman and
sweeping his hand toward the revolver
grasped It with such force that It
threw the holdup to his knees

As he rose the motorman began
I raining blows from the butt end of I

the revolver on his head With a yell
the highwayman leaped out of the ves-
tibule

¬

and was joined with his com-
panion

¬

in the flight Motorman Young
berg says that his assailant wore a
white handkerchief over his face for a
mask This dropped when the revolver
was snatched from his hand The mo-
torman

¬

says that he had a clean shaven
face and red hair It is his opinion
that he was 25j years of age while his
companion was probably fire years
younger

Detective P C Howells and Patrol ¬

man L F Wire investigated the case
They obtained the hat that had been
dropped by the highwayman and alsO
the revolver that had been snatched
from him The hat is of the soft blackvariety Imperial brand of the United
Hat company while the reolver is a
38caliber American bulldog-

The attempt at holdup was in the
same spot where Joseph Davis tried to
hold up a Fourth North line street car
ten days ago forcing two passengers-
and the motorman and conductor to
throw up their hands Davis attempted
to get away but was later arrested
finally confessing to the holdup

T7SI7Alj DIVIDEND
Philadelphia May 2The directors-

of the Pennsylvania Railroad company
today declared the regular quarterly
dividend of 1J per cent

MORSE AGREED TO SHARE IN

LOAN MADE TO OTTO HEINZE

History of the Transaction for Which-
F Augustus Heinze Is

Being TriedN-

ew York May 2The name of Charles W Morse was brought into
the trial of P Augustus Heinze today by Otto Heinze brother of the de-

fendant
¬

as being partly responsible for one of the big loans made by the
Mercantile National bank while Heinze was president in 1907-

It is these loans on which the government hopes to convict Heinze on
a charge of misappropriation

Otto Heinze said when he applied to
his brother for a loan of between 400
000 and 500000 he was referred to
Morse who acting for the National
Bank of Xorth America agreed to take
half of it It was on October 14 that
the 500000 loan was made

Otto Heinze said that he saw his
brother the defendant about noon at
the bank and asked him for a loan of
between 400000 and 500000 to take
up the loans of the brokers holding
United Copper stock F Augustus
Heinze said he could not make the loan-
It being too large and advised him to
see Charles AV Morse at the National
Bank of North America Morse was
president of that bank and chairman-
of the board of the Mercantile National
bank After a conference between
Morse F Augustus Heinze and the wit ¬

ness It was agreed that the Mercantile
should make the loan Morse taking one
halfOtto Heinze said there was delay In
getting the note made out and sent to
the bank In the meantime he gave
orders at his offices that no more
checks be drawn lie went to the bank
about 230 oclock and asked for 5100
000 morf as he found that 160000
was needed against checks He sent

750000 worth of securities to the bank
that afternoon-

The government wound up its exam ¬

ination of Otto Heinze after forcing art
missions that In 1907 Arthur P Heinzf
another brother was operating a syr
dicate to purchase 1nlted Copper com-
mon

¬

stock Only one question was
asked the witness by Heinzes attc
neys on crossexemination Did F A
gustus Heinze have a single dollar in-
vested In the firm of Otto Heinze
Company-

He did not was the answer
New York May 2 Charles Katz

former president of the Eastern Brew
Ing company and codefendant in t> e
Windsor Trust company loan case vat
found guilty of larceny in the firs
degree tonight Tho maximum penalty
is ten years

Katz who is 32 years old and mar-
ried

¬

was charged with Donald Pen ci
and others with selling 110000 wort
of copper stock put up with the trust
company by an agent of F Augustus
Heinze as security for a loan of 50000
Katz and associates it is alleged paid
the loan got hold of the stock and
realized a handsome profit by its sale

The jury In the persch cue dis-
agreed

¬

The other defendants ar yet
to be tried


